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Address By Governor

ro Open Engineer’s Fair
Luther H. Hodges, Governor

of North Carolina, will open the
1958 Engineers“ Fair at State
College on Friday, April 18, at
:00 p.m. with an address in
e Coliseum.
Governor Hodges, who during

his term of ofice has been very
active in urging industry to lo-
cate in North Carolina and has
actively supported the state's
“Research Triangle,” will for-
mally open the fair which has as
its theme this year, “Engineer-
ing 1n North Carolina.”
A wide variety of exhibits,

the product of the efforts of stu-‘
dents from State’s eight engi-
neering departments, will be
presented to the public. Thesie
exhibits will represent a com-
pact cross—section of the pro-
gressive, engineering art in

Needs Support

North Carolina.
A special feature of this

year’s Fair, in addition to the
student exhibits, will be a dem-
onstration by an Air Force
F-IOOC aircraft unit. Techni-
cians from Seymour Johnson
Air Force Base will show such
equipment as the drag chute
assembly, the hydraulic flight
control, and the cockpit-ejection
system.

Carl Parker, chairman of the
event, is expecting 30 to 40 ex-
hibits from each engineeringde-
partment. A color television and
hi-fi exhibition will be presented
by the" Electrical Engineering
Department.
The exhibits will remain open

until 9:00 p.m. Friday, and
from 9:00 am. through 5:00
p.m. Saturday. ’

New Orientation
Next year’s entering fresh-

men will find a strikingly difler—
ent system of orientation than
did this year’s entering class.
The heart of the new plan in-

volves the set-up of a “small-
group” plan to initiate the
freshmen into college life, ra-
ther than the system of mass
meetings held in the past. The
Chancellor and the Student Gov-
rnment have approved the plan
at was initiated by the Col-

lege Orientation Committee and
the Student Government Com-
mission of Orientation. .
The new idea comes from the

‘thought that the new students
should be broken. down
groups of 20-26 with upperclass
group-leaders. It «was felt that
this basic idea will promote a
friendly atmosphere for the new
students and that it will pre-
sent a far better method to com-
municate with the new students
on a multitude of subjects.
Appointment to the position,

of group-leader is open to any
rising sophomore, junior, or
senior who has at least a 2.0
grade point average.

.Gilmore Is Running

for Ag Senator
Tom Gilmore has announced

his candidacy for re-election as
Agriculture Senator from the
Senior Class. .
As a Senator this year, Gil-

more was a member of the Aca-
demic Standing Committee and
the Welfare Committee, which
introduced a new cut system for
students. He attended his duties
faithfully, and was present at
every Student Government meet-
ing this year.

“If re-elected, I shall continue
to endeavor to do my best in the
Student Government for the
benefit of the' whole student
body. I promise to the Agricul-
ture students to do my best to
make our Student Government
even better, and to help pass
bills that will benefit them,”
promised Gilmore.
“Iurgeeachofyouvoteas

you see fit on April 22 and 29,”
Gilmore added.

into.

In order to be considered for ,
appointment, interested students
must submit application form -"¥-'
SGCOO/68-2 and, after return-
ing the application, be‘ inter-
viewed by the Commission.
Forms are now available at the
College Union Main Desk, the
College YMCA, or 207 Holladay
Hall; deadline for turn-in of ap-
plications is Monday, April 27,
at the above places. ~
A number of awards and re- I

wards are being planned for
group-leaders. As yet they are
still in the planning state, but
it is expected that many of them
will be implemented by this fall.

Waring Boys
Seeks Post
Waring Boys has announced

that he is a candidate for elec-
tion as the Secretary of the
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Boys is a member of Kappa

Sigma fraternity and is pres-
ently serving as Secretary of
his chapter.‘He has been a Jun-
ior IFC representative and a
member of the IFC Housing
Committee for the‘ past year.
Boys is a member of the Order
of 30 & 3 and the Tompkins Tex-

, tile Council. He has been a Stu-
‘ dent Government Senator for
the past two years.

“If elected," Boys promises,
“I will endeavor to the "best of
my ability to- carry out every
duty connected with the office of
IFC Secretary.”

YDC Meeting
The Young Democrats Club

will hold a special meeting
Wednesday night in Williams
Hall at 8:00 P.M.

All members have been urged
to attend this important meet-
ing, as plans for this coming
weekend will be made. The
State chapter of the YDC will
be hosts this weekend for a
state-wide college rally, and
final arrangements for the pro-
gram will be discussed.
Anyone interested in the

Young Democrats Club is in-
vited to attend in addition to the
regular members.

e T hn
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Two men are in the running
this year for President of the
Student Government. Jim Hunt,
rising senior from Rock Ridge,
N. C., present Student Govern-
ment President, and George
Thomason, a rising senior in
the School of Education, have
signed the nominations book for
the top» student position on the
'campus.

George Thomason I

" with

Chapel Servnces
DANFORTH CHAPEL

SERVICE
for

Wednesday, Apr. 16,
12:40-1 :00 p.m.

Speaker: Dr. Roger Crook—
Prof. of Religion, Meredith
College
Music: Trio from. Meredith
College

Miss Marilyn Pruette
Miss Joyce Skilhnan
Miss Margaret Slate

(This service begins a new
program of inviting choirs
from colleges in Raleigh and
their chaplains to the Dan-
forth Chapel each Wednes-
day.) -

, ' George Thomason
Thomason started at State in

1960. During his sophomore
year, he was a member of the
Order of Thirty and Three and
was sophdhore representative
to Student Government from
the School of Engineering. He
also was a senator to the North
Carolina Student Legislature.

'I’homason left school in 1962
to join the Army. While in serv-
ice he completed ”Leadership
School, O.C.S. Airborne and
Ranger schools. He was dis-
charged from the 82nd Airborne
Division in February, 1956.
On his return to State, he

served as a member of the Board
of Chairmen and Board of Di-
rectors of the College Union. As
chairman of the Theater Com-
mittee, he directed the play “My
Three Angels.” He also covered
some of the Student Govern-
ment meetings for the Techni-

. cian during the spring of 1967.
Thomason is running for Pres-

ident because “in the past can-
didates have been elected who
often seemed to lose contact

e students.” He feels
that campus leaders, through
the use of such media as the

'l Green Bulletin and the Tech-
nician, should give the students
an idea of what is happening at
important meetings. “When a
controversial bill is to be intro-

/.

SG Presidency Race. To Be

Between HuntAnd l'homason

duced in any meeting, the stu-
dents should have some knowl»
edge of the ideas contained
therein, so representatives may
get all the viewpoints of their
constituent.”
He also hold that “because of

preconceived ideas and impres-
sions, some past leaders have
failed to give the students prop-
er representation.”

Jl- .Hnnt

WVWP Begins Morning

Broadcasting Schedule
Ed Finch, program director of WVWP, announced this week

that. the student radio station will begin morning broadcasting on
April 11. Finch said that the station will sign on at 6:45 and
signal! at 10:00 A.M. The addition of these morning hours will
not change-~ in any
schedule. At present
at 1:00 A.M.
Ron Poinsette, who along with Ken Mitchell, will

radio station during morning broadcasti
as “. . 4 hours of music to wake up by,

station’s evenin bro tingw the .
W‘lWP signs on at 5:67 P. . and signs of! ,

o to the
described this 'od

th very little to . . .”
Of course, he explained the day’s cam us news will be outlined
during the show and the news head use and weather Will be
given every half hour.

It was pointed out that since WVWP is the last station in
Raleigh to sign of, students with clock radios can now enjoy
music until 1:00 and leave their radios set to WVWP to wake

The 1958-59 issue of “Who’s
graphical sketches on 28 North
Carolina State College admini-
strative officials and faculty
members.
A listing in “Who’s Who” is

regarded as a mark of high
professional distinction.

State College’s representa-
tives, constituting a compara-
tively large segment of the big
directory, include leading fig-
ures in several branches of
science, technology, and the
liberal arts—a factor. indicating
the diversity. of the college’s
functions and academic pres-
tire.

'ljhose listed are:
Dr. Donald B. Anderson. dean of theGraduate School and director of theDivision of Biologl Selena: Dr. RoyN. Anderson. had of

Who in- America” includes bio- mm
Malcolm E. Campbell. dean of the School.

up the next morning. Poinsette said that he would appreciate
knowing student reaction to the new show.

“Who’s Who” Lists, ncs . Starr
W. Chancellor; Dr. B. B. Brandt,fuses of ecology; Dr Robert C.“user of mathematia: Dr.
of Textila.Dr. John W. Coll. head of the De-partment of Mathematiu; Dr. John M.C profusor of mathematia:Dr. D. . Colvard. dean of the Schoolof Agriculture; Prof. N. W. Conner.director of the Department of Engl-neerlng Roearch: Dr. Preston W. Ed-sall, head of the Department of Hints?and Political Science: Dr. RalphFadum, head of the Civil EngineeringDepartment: Prof. Virgil M. Faith.profaaor of mechanical engineering.Dr. George A. Gullette. head of theDepartment of Social Studies; Dr. C.Horace Hamilton, head of the Depart»ment of Rural Sociology: Prof. Karl P.Hanson, head of the Mechanical Engi.nearing Department: Dr. Lodwieh C.Hartley, had of the English Depart-ment; Dr. Ivan ostetler. head of theIndustrial Arts Department: Henry L.wphoefner, dean of the School ofign.Dr. J. Bryant Kirkland. dean of theSchool of Education: Dr. J. HaroldLampe. dean of the School of Engineer-Dr. R. 0. Moon. professor of eco-. John W. ghlglgy. dean of

Engineering' Meahanlcs :H. Snyder,partmen protest: oft ofand Dr. Rufusphysia.

Leadership Society
Tops New Members
Edward W. Nuckolls of Hen-

dersonville, king of the Order
of S a i n t Patrick, recently
knighted six new members into
tlizyengineeringleadershipso-
cTireongineeringseniorsin-
‘ducted into the society were:
KennethSloan, Harrisburg; Rex
Phillips, Grifton; John Norville,
Brevard; Clinics T. Andrews,
Greensboro; Bob Hutchine, Ra-
leigh; and James Cashwell,
Lumberton. . ‘
Membership in the Order of

Saint Patrick is one of the most
-coveted henorsanengiaeering
‘studutcaaam-

to school. Hunt had been elected
, Vice President.

' statement to The Technician ear-
" . . 1y this week concerning his can-

didacy:

‘3 of the Student Government, I

Monday, April 14, lest. 3%

Jim Hunt
Dave Weinstein and E. J.

Poindexter, campaign manages!
for Hunt, have stated, “Jim has
done a very creditable job as
President of Student Govern-
ment during the past year. We
are confident that with his a»
perience and a chance to make
plans over the summer that he
will do an even more capable
job in the year ahead.” Hunt
was elevated to the omen of
president at the beginning 0!
the last fall semester when Fred
Houtz, who was originally elect-
ed to the office, failed to return

Hunt released the following

“In making the decision to run
for a second term as President
have been especially influenced
by the need for experience in
this position—a need which I
have discovered time and again
during the past year. It is really
hard to overestimate the advan-
tage that experience gives the
man representing, the students
in dealing with the faculty, ad-
ministration, trustees, and vari-
ous other groups.
“Much work has been done

this year by Student Govern-
ment in the areas of tramc, reg-
istration, class attendance regur-
lations, housing (especially man-
ried student housing), athletic
policy, and other areas of con-

(See HUNT, THOMASON. me 4)

Chem. Eng. Student

Wins Writing Award
Richard N. Gurley of Newton,

chemical engineering senior at
State College, won first prize in
the Student Papers Contest cen- '
ducted during the Southern Re-
gional Student Chapters Confer-
ence of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers held at
Auburn, Ala., March 26-28.

His paper, entitled “Sieve-
plate Phenomena,” was selected
out of a group of fifteen‘on the
basis of creativity, imagination,
and presentation.
Gurley received a cash award

and a certificate of recognition.
“In the six years our students

have entered contest papers; a
chemical engineering student
from North Carolina State Col-
lege has won first prize at the
regional conference,” said Dr.
E. M. Schoenborn, head of the
Chemical Engineering Depart-
ment. . , 'f
“The School of Engineering

is proud of this outstanding rec, g,"-
ord.” he added. . ‘ g;

Gurley has made a high aches '- , ‘31:.
lastic record at the engineering,
school and has a 3.65 averafi ‘
He was awarded the Still .7351
Douglass Scholarship for Ids,
junior and senior years. . ,.

Gurley is a member qt; 1‘
American Institute of _ _.
Engineers; Phi Kappa Phl‘.‘
tional scholastic society;
Beta Pi, national '
honor society; and the t ‘ ‘
St. Patrick, engineering
ship society.



‘ ‘ ‘ To theEditor:

i
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Wtannounced that ap-
hdbeengivenby thecollegead-

Wuto a new orientation plan.
Th making the announcement, the Stu-
aGovernment Commission onOrienta-

stated that the new plan will divide
Freshman Class into’ small groups of

20 to 25 men per group.
Each group will have a group leader

who will be an upperclassman. His job
willbetofamiliarizethefreshmeninhis
particulargroupwithsuchthingsasat-

tendance and traflic regulations,- student
government and the honor system, extra-
curricular activities, etc., and to answer
any questions of the men in his group.
The small group plan of orientation has

been mm the past by the YMCA in its
Freshmen Retreat. It has never'been tried
on a campus-wide basis. _
, [Though quite a departure from the
orientation programs of the past, the new
small-group orientation came as a pleas-
ant surprise to many members of the stu-
dent body.
There are distinct advantages to the

new plan. Two points,in particular, stand
out. ‘

First, the small-group will provide a
' friendly and personal atmosphere for the
new, and usually bewildered, freshman. It
will give him the opportunity to ask in-
dividual questions of someone who he will
look upon as a kind of “big brother.”

Hm the spring holidays the
Is A Major Step

Second. and probably even more imporg.
taut, the small-group plan would provide
a larger number of campus leaders than
in the past. This has been shown by the
orientation in the Freshman Retreat of
the YMCA. Notonlyareanumberofthe
present campus leaders men who attend-
ed the YMCA Retreat in their freshman
year, but also a high percentage of the
men who have served as group leaders
have become campus leaders.
There is a good possibility that many

of the leaders of the campus-wide small-
group orientation program will likewise
develop into badly needed campus leaders.

Student Government is presently try-
ing to recruit men to fill the position of
small-group leader. (See letter.from Jim
Hunt on this page.) Approximately 100
of these leaders are needed. All campus
organizations should cooperate1n furnish-
ing these leaders.
The Student Government Commission

on Orientation deserves praise for the
work they have done over the past sev-
eral, months in formulating the small—
group orientation plan.

In an area as important as orientating
high school students to a completely new
way of life—an independent college life-—
the new plan for orientation next fall is
most definitely a major. step in the right
direction. ‘

—DB

Letters To The Editor

A&M Sets Record

In looking through some old

Student Help Is Asked-Hunt
Would you like to make a to new students will be done so

papers a few days ago, I came
across this clipping dated Sep-
tember 7, 1903:
A d M Makes Record—-The

total enrollment of students at
A M College is 760. This in-
cludes A20 now present and
‘80 present at the Summer
School in July. About 30 or 40
more are expected next week;
and by June when the session
doses, the grand total will
probably amount up to 900.
This is a great showing. The

Cadet Battalion was fanned
yesterday, and reached from
the main building (now Holla-
day Hall) alrnost to the South-
ern Railway track. The band
consists of 27 musicans. Drilling
will go vigorously forward un-
til Fair Week when a big dress
parade will be given in honor of
the Confederate Veterans.”

E. L. Cloyd
Note: The Fair Grounds at

the time were located about
where the West Raleigh Pres-
byterian Church now stands.

contribution to State College of
the future? Would you like to
register early next fall, have a
letter put in your permanent
file recommending you for Stu-
dent Government work, have
publicity about you in your
home town newspaper, attend
the Student Government ban-
quet next year, receive a certifi-
cate or key, and perhaps have
your name engraved on a hand-
some plaque displayed in the
College Union? All these things
are possible if you sign up this
week as a small-group leader
for freshman orientation next
fall.
As you have probably heard,

next fall freshman orientation
will be conducted in small groups
with an outstanding student
leading each group in their dis-
cussions. Rather than being
lectured at for hours on end, the
information which is imparted
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in a small (20-25 men) infor-
mal group—with an outstanding
student as the leader. This lead-
er will tell the new freshmen
the facts and at the same time
give him the real “inside” on
college life.

In such an atmosphere we
feel that freshmen will ask ques-
tions, develop a feeling of know-
ing someone, and develop the
school spirit that we often gripe
is needed. .

This new program can only
be started, however, with the
help of our 100 student leaders
on this campus. We need you
:81: small group leader for next
a
If you are a leader, it will I

necessitate your attending a
training meeting or two this
spring and your returning to
school about a week early next
fall to lead your group in their
all-important orientation week.

If you will help us, we are
sure we can provide housing for

Oyou during the orientation week,
and We are hoping very much
to also provide for meals.
We need the help of the .stu-

dent leaders on this campus for
this project to be successful. If
you volunteer you are such a
leader.

Please get an application
blank from the YMCA, C.U., or
207 Holladay Hall and help us.
If you will be back to school
early for any other reason, such
as fixing up a fraternity house,
opening a dormitory, or for a
school activity, please also apply
to also servo as an orientation
small-group leader.

This is a chance in a lifetime
for you to be a real pioneer in
the most worthy student under-
taking I have observed here at
State.

Please help us.
Sincerely,
Jim Hunt
President of
Student Government ,

"Slow Down. Elmo. You 1"“ Passed H“ Walkway to Winstonl';
Fraternity Line

Will Fraternity Row Ever Come To State?
by Oscar Grant

The date was October, 1954,
and the fraternity men at North
Carolina State were holding
annual rush week. For once,
none of the men participating in
rush had trouble finding some-
thing to talk about to rushees.
In fact, it seemed that almost
all the talk at the various
houses was centered about an
exciting new subject: something
called fraternity row. .

It was no small wonder that
fraternity row was the center
of discussion since, even as en-
thusiastic greeks told of its
coming, the wheels of action
were beginning to turn in Holl-
aday Hall to make the dream

of a fraternity paradise a
reality

Yet, almost four years have
passed and still not one brick
has been laid, and architects'
drawings have grown old and
musty. What has happened to
fraternity row? How can a
project that is needed and want-
ed' so badly be held up so long?
Could it be that our college

administration has undermined
the project? This writer does
not believe so. In fact, no group
of men could have worked hard-
er to secure a fraternity row
than has our own administra-
tion. ' .
Could it be that the project

has been held up by the failure
of our own I.F.C. officers to

Little Man On Campus By Dick Bibler

I
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push hard enough to get it?
Again, this is hard to believe.
Names like Andrew Hinton,
Henry Pickett, Bill Greene, and
present I.F.C. President, George
Howard are synonymous with
any progress which the project
has made in the past four years.

Is it possible that a project
that has been consistently ap-
proved by the Board Of
Trustees of the Greater Uni-
versity could get so tied up ’
administratiVe red tape that 1::
could get held up so long?
Again, this seems hard to be-
lieve.

It Would seem then, that this
project which has bee sough‘l‘
not for four years, bu ten or
more, is being deliberately held

.up, and fraternity men are be
ginning to pin-point the source
of the trouble.
When will a fraternity row

come to State? This writer be-
lieves State will never have a
fraternity‘row unless fraternity
men begin to take an active
interest in the project.

This coming weekend will be
Parents Weekend at State, and
a great number of our parents
will come up to see the college.
At the same time, they will
most likely want to see their
son’s fraternity house. No dou
many of them will be shock
to see how totally inadequate
our fraternity houses are.
Here, each fraternity man

should tell his parents of the
plans for a fraternity row and“
how long the project has been
held up. Perhaps many of them
will want to write President
Friday of the Greater Universi-
ty and find odt for themselves
why the project has been held
up so long.

KEEP Al!" '08 5
arms '0'" Ann“!
000': Ind-r “(be-q H
gravy“
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Three ACC Baseball Games

Top Week’s Sports Schedule

North Carolina State’s unde-
feated baseball team has three
Atlantic Coast Conference
m scheduled for this week
as the Wolfpack continues its
bid for the conference title.
Coach Vic Sorrell’s powerful

Pack, 7-0 for the season, plays
host to Clemson Wednesday aft-
ernoon at three o’clock, travels
to Chapel Hill Thursday for a
battle with the Tar Heels, and
returns home Saturday against

. Duke.
The Clemson game is a make-

up of the rained-out affair
which was scheduled at Clemson
last week. State will be meeting
Clemson and Duke for the first

time this year. The Pack owns
a 4-0 victory over Carolina
which came in the finals of the
Dixie"Classic Tournament.

Sorrell‘ hasn’t announced his
pitchers for the three important
league games but is to
rely upon the “big three” of the
mound staff—Danny Casteen,
Joe Jones and Owen Wright.
Harold Gilbert, the stubby re-
lief ace, also is available.

‘ Also on the spring sports card
are a dual track meet against
South Carolina and Virginia,
set for Saturday afternoon on
the State field, three golf match-
es and three tennis matches.

Coach A1 Michaels’ linksters

Notes From The Pack
George Pickett, head basket-

ball coach at Newberry College
and South Carolina’s “Coach of
the Year,” will be an instructor
at Coach Everett Case's basket-
ball school in June.

Pickett is a former Wolfpack
cager and will assist Case, Vic
Bubas and Lee Terrill with the
two-session clinic for boys.

Centerfielder Dick Hunter is
hitting the ball at a .500 clip
after seven games. The speedy
outfielder has collected 13 hits
in 26 times at bat. He also has
stolen four bases. He was an
All-Conference choice last year.
The State-South Carolina

football game, originally sched-
uled for Raleigh on Nov. 22, has
heen changed to Colmbuia, S.C.,

. on the same date. The move was
made to avoid conflict with the
Duke-Carolina game.

t Former cager Whitey Bell

was named Most Valuable Play-
er in the YMCA basketball
tournament in Binghamton,
N. Y. Bell went up duri ' he
Easter vacation along with
Gallagher, a native of Bing-
hamton. He averaged 21.2 points
in seven games.

Gallagher was picked on the
All-Tournament team and had
a ‘3-pojnt average.

Freshman basketball coach
Lee Terrill, just back from a
recruiting trip, says he has
landed one of New York City’s
top high school stars.
The prize catch is Anton

Muehlbauer of Lincoln High
School. A 6-foot92, 180-pound
guard, he was picked on first-
team All City by the New York
World Telegram and Sun, and
on the first team PSAL selected
in a poll of high school coaches
conducted by the New York
Journal American.

Campus Repreeeetetlve
Phone: 1'! 4-642!
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will be at Maryland today and
at Virginia Tuesday. The golf
team returns home Friday
against South Carolina.
The tennis team, playing all

three matches at home, is host
to Carolina today, East Carolina
Thursday and South Carolina
Saturday.
The . State—Clemson baseball

game might prove ACC diamond
supremacy, since the two teams
have been setting the pace thus
far in the conference race. The
Tigers, coached by ex-State star
Bill Wilhelm, probably will call
upon ace lefthander‘ Harold
StOWe for pitching chores.
The Wolfpack lineup will

.have Bob Kennel catching, Dan-
ny Casteen at first base, Derris
Bradshaw at second, Scotty
Hurst at shortstop and either
Glenn Sparrow or Jim Story at
third. The outfield has Don Ha-
fer in left, Dick Hunter in cen-
ter and Russ Casteen in right.

-

State’s surprisingly mighty
Wolfpack pushed its winning
streak to seven games last Sat-
urday. as they came back from
a 12-1 deficit to down the Wake
Forest Demon Deacons, 14-13,
in an eleven inning marathon at
the State diamond.
The standouts for the West

Raleigh crew were many, but
much credit must go to little
reliefer Harold Gilbert, a Tar-_
bore, N. C. ace, who came in as
the fifth Pack hurler in the
top of the sixth and allowed
only three hits and one run for
the remaining six innings, to
receive credit for the victory.
The uphill struggle from the

eleven run deficiency was long
and hard for the Pack but when

“State Downs Deaco“

For 7th

0

TH! TIcIIIIIcIMI '
Mm”. ,, -

Straight WIn
the bottom of the ninth was
over, they had rallied
to tie_the Deacons, 13-13.
A scoreless one and one-half

innings ensued but State had
played with the Deacs long
enough and things began to pop.
Dick Hunter led off the inning
with a single and advanced to
third base, first on a wild pitch,
and then on a pass ball. Buss
Casteen walked and catcher Bob
Kennel lifted a high foul down
the third base line. Hunter
tagged up, and scored the win—
ning run as the Wake Forest
third baseman’s throw-in was
high.

Hitting stars for State were
plentiful in the Saturday slug-.

Wolfpack Track Squad

Drops Meet- To Clemson

{cesareamgr :2: at 'III””"
VARSITY
Congratulates .
Herold Gite-t

In their first meet since the outing held at Davidson.
Florida Relays on March 29, the The Pack took three of the
Wolfpack Track team came in fifteen first places, but did not
third behind Clemson and Da- have much to back it up.

Varsity Men’s Wear Invites him‘
to come by and receive $5 In
merchandise at his dIoice, earn-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. Stub fil-

vidson Saturday, in a triangular

Open League Golf: Entries are
being accepted now for the In-
tramural Open Golf Tourna-
ment. Any student enrolled at
North Carolina State is invited
to participate in this tourna-
ment, providing he is not a
member of the freshman or var-
sity golf team, or has not let-
tered in golf. Trophies will be

-lntramural Notices—
given to the winner and runner-
up of the tournament and three
members will be selected to rep-
resent N. C. State in golf at our
“Big 4” Intramural Sports Day,
which will be held at Wake For-
est this year. Entries will be ac-
cepted at the Intramural Office.
For more information, call ext.
218. Deadlineis April 16.

”amorous-ma. eons-em ”someone-mun

Dear Diary...

'Creazzo topped the field as he
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

In the mile run, Red Man Joe

ran it in 4:283.
Dick Matthews, who finished

second in the 440-yard run,
brought home first place honors
for State in the 220-yard dash,
as he finished in 23.1 seconds,
just 1.6 seconds off the State
record.

MEN'S WEAR
'II’II’I’A

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

IMPROVED

AFTER SHAVING LOTION

Conditions, invigorates the skin. Reduces infection risk;
Helps heal cuts. Soothes razor burn. $1.10 plus tax

Savings: 3% As I take mypen in hand, I take
Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus my bottle 0.! 00k. in the other hand!

' three other offices. Yet: dear dung "he” would I be. . _ wi out Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Open FrIday Afternoons 3.00 to 6.00 Why, WW7 drinks Coke! John

SECURITY andBillandBarryandCharley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I’ll
have another bottle of Coke.

' ' NATIONAL BANK
“I P.D.I.C. (WM GO. Teel II

SIGN or soon TASTE

TIII CAPITAL cacacou eat-nae ca.
queII, N. c.
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The StudentonOrientationhac-tor ”idem asdis-in huh-an orienta-next . ApplicationI” are a’vailable at Celine Union.

on are available toVacaineis!l.00.adminktered

7-7 :45 p.m. Students andtheir irien are invited to attend free(1 PA PE! MG INITIA-, Ill 81. C. U.Phi
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through Fridays- 2—4 p.m.. Saturdays;3-5 p.m.. Sundays. Faculty. statt. andcoed swimming will be Tuesday nights.:00-0 p.m.0P“ LEAGUE GOLF—Entries nowi. ' 16.
ROD AND GUNromamr—skah. Skeet, Archery.Rifle. Entria now being accepted. Dead-line: Avril 19. More information In-tramural 1% ext. 218.PH EST—8125 in prizes forboth an white and color picturessponsored by C. U.

dak. Deadline for entria: April 29.ALL STUDENTS—Mr. G. Q. Coetzee.Pl. Attache for Union of SouthAfrica. will, present a procram Tu...April 15, 8 p.m., C. U., entitled, “Unionof South Africa.”main]. SOCIAL HOUR. Thurs..April 17. 7 p.m.. C. U. South. Lounge.so that students may meet new campusoflifi andidatu. All candidates areurgd to be present. .AN AMERICAN DAY PROGRAM—Enrique J. Ros. Argentine delegate toOmahation of American States. will

vs I 3.13:3”: IA n

' N. c. State

tudent Affairs Bulletin

apeakonimportaneeotOASintheworldtoday.lniormaleo¢eehourwillallowlsctuseN
person who desire to obtain a cannula-sion. Contact lajar Cine. 3. Redman.407 First Citiaens Bank and Trust Bldg..or TE 2-1181. Information can aha beobtained at Karine CorpsMTrain-ing Center behind Tucker Dorm.
OUTSTANDING smoa AWARD—

te: Blue Key, ms Hilhbere 8t" priertolen..Aprllfl..... ....

Dr. McPherson
To Speak Thur.

Dr. W. W. McPherson of the
Department of Agricultural
Economics at North Carolina
State College will speak on the
“Role of U. S. Adviser in
Foreign Countries” Thursday,
April 17 at 3 p.m. in Room 18-B
Patterson Hall at the college.

Dr. McPherson has recently
completed 18 months of foreign
service as an adviser to
the Pakistan Government. He
traveled widely throughout the
country and was directly in-
volved in the formulation of
agricultural development pro-
grams in Pakistan.

1

PLAY GOLF

, At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.,

Weekday Green Fee .........SIOO
Weekends 8. Holidays ....S‘IJO

CLUBS TO RENT

Harry
~ Brown

Campus
Representative

" Men Do Not
They Fail' To Plan

Pyramid
Life

Insurance

Phone:
TE 4-6840

‘Plan To Fail

We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meet and'Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday—

"! Meats from x35¢:
.1 Hot Vegetables from 10c

ADDiTIONAL SERVING LINE
, IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

i

For Groups of 10 to 300

was: Vs!
~mama

lalk lo Be Given

01': Eff-v1“ of I’m-m

is sponsoring a conferenee'by
at 8:00 p.m. in the College
Union Theatre.

Dr. Ross, the Argentinian
delegate to the Organization of
American States, is a career
diplomat. He will talk on the
history of Pan American ideals
and the handling of present
situations in Latin America.
A coffee hour and a question-

and-answer period will follow
the lecture, which is open to
the public.

Young Demotrals '-

To Hold Rally
North Carolina’s Young Dem-

ocrats are to hold a rally and
workshop April 18 and 19 in
Raleigh according to an an-
nouncement by Bob Futrelle,
State College club and college
vice-president of North Caro-
lina YDC. Representatives of
YDC organizations from col-
leges and universities through-
out North Carolina will attend.
2:00 P.M. Friday with registra-
tion of the visiting delegations
at the State College Union. The
schedule of events for Friday
includes a reception at the

Committee of the College Union
Doctor-Enrique J. Ross tonight'

president of the North Carolina

The workshop will begin at.

Hunt,
(Continued tre- paoe 1)

cern to “dots.
“I have been snared by the

Chancellor that work will begin
thelatterpartoprriltopave
all of the permanent sidewalks
on campus. Thus this year
should mark the end of tracking
through the mud.

“Registration was much im-
proved this past semester due
to the lanes for the alphabetical.
groups set up by Student Gov-
ernment. We have done some
experimenting with pro-regis-
tration, and this will be ern-
ployed as much as possible
where it is in the best interest
of the students.
“Freshmen and sophomores

still have the right to have cars
on our campus, a situation un-
heard of at many schools. We
are daily enjoying the use of
the many parking lots which
have been paved through the
work of Student Government. As
always, we are still looking for
more and better" places for stu-
dents to park. .
“A more satisfactory insur-

ance plan has been in use this
year (especially for the families
of married students). The addi-
tion of another part-time doctor
has improved the infirmary sit-
uation considerably. Polio shots
have been available for students
this year at a cost of only $1.00.
Asiatic Flu vaccinations .were
Governor’s Mansion with Mrs.
Luther H. Hodges; a banquet,
with an address by Terry San-
ford; and a dance at the College
Union.

Then-aean Seek.
made available free at charge to
all students desiring them.

“Steps have been taken to im-
prove ' the cafeteria during the
past year. Student Government
is still considering the problem,
realizing we have a long way
to .go yet.
“Date tickets for $1.00 to the

Homecoming football game and
all basketball games were avail-

1 I. '
able
h a much
students got at
schools;
studying
tempt to get a better plan for
the students.”
Hunt will release a detailed

report of his platform and
plans for next year in Thurs-
day's Technician.

I Teach The Latin
Dances In A Strange

New Way
.vou can so mane
amroan vary nest
Lessoummmsm
ARTHUR muamvt NEW
FASTERTEACHIMG neuron
Over a million people
have found new popularity
and confidence thanks to
Arthur Murray and hi.
Magic Step method of
reaching dancing. Why not
visit Arthur Murray’s today
and see for yourself how
quickly you can become an
assured dancer.

Your First Lassen Is Free
0

Arthur Murray Dan
211,4,Hillsboro St.

ce Studio

PHONE: TE 3-8681

........

CHEST'EBFIEU]

Nothing satisfies like the-

BIG CLEAN TASTE orJoP-mBAcco-

MEN or AMERICA.

THE TEST-DRIVER

Test cars speeding
On a hairpin turn!
Four wheels flying!
Spinning tires burn!
Where the cars are tested,
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can . ..

CHESTERFIELD

owsmtmco.

Libs-action shot—Guada-
Gruunde, Chelsea, Michigan.


